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Tale of Two Islands
•

Project: Exploring intergenera1onal impacts of labor mobility

•

Intergenera8onal interviews:
● 10 families (5 CB/ 5 PEI)
● Min 3 interviews per family
●

●
●

Commu8ng parent, home parent, grandparent

Completed: 27/31
Coded & Analyzed: 11/31

“It wouldn’t be as bad if there wasn’t a child.
Children just make it so much harder.”
“As soon as he is gone, she is a totally
different child. … She stabbed two kids with
pens. … She also bit other kids”
“In a sense they don’t know any different.
She is not crying, not that you want her to be
crying. I wonder if she misses him
sometimes”

“I don’t really know what I am missing. I have
never done this before. I hear about it from
Lisa and my parents or her parents”
“The kids are always the focus … the rest of
the family and friends, my relationship with
them has to be sacrificed.”
“I’m sure there are things she doesn’t tell
me.”

“It is definitely hard for sure trying to do
everything yourself, even communicating
with him.”
“I think depression has come on gradually
since he left to a point where I don’t want to
talk to people or be out in the community.”
“She suffers from a lot of anxiety. She was
going to counselling, … Jeremy has been
home for about two and a half weeks now
and I have seen such a big difference in her.”

“Sometimes I just want to go home and say I
had a really busy day at work. I always do
what she needs me to do. I’m just totally
exhausted.”
“It’s like a fifty pound weight off my shoulder
for a few days when he comes home.”
“The last thing I think of before I go to bed
and the first thing I think of when I get up”
“nobody cares how I am doing.”
“I wanted to see [other grandkids]. I haven’t
seen them in a long time. Lisa would be
really jealous and really upset.”

“we decided to buy the house here in
[Baytown] because my parents just live down
the road from us, not far at all. That’s why we
are here. … I don’t know what I would do
without them.”
“Didn’t want to have my wife and kids with
nobody around to help her.”

“We like living in rural Cape Breton. We think
it’s a good place to bring up children. Our
families are here. … it’s a part of us.”
“The only reason I am here is strictly for my
parents and Julia to go to school here.”

“my neighbour right here right next to me he
works out West. The house next door, they
have like kids, and the husband is gone 80%
of the time. And my other neighbour, he
works at West.”
“people think because you work out west you
are making lots of money, but I don’t think
that’s the case now”
“You should be home with your kids instead
of going away. If you hadn’t of bought such
a big house then you could”
“you can’t get too close to anybody or else
you have rumors going around about you.”

